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Breaking a rope during ‘’Counterweight on Tyrolean traverse’’



Why	CMRS	CRS	testing	Rescue	maneuvers/equipment?

Reasons:

- Increase	safety	of	all	participants	(rescuers	and	injured	person)

- Simplify	manoveurs - Accelerate	rescue	mission	– Determine	if	
some	rescue	configuration could be	simplified

- Find	optimal	solution	between	safety	and	ammount	of	necesary	
equipment

- Be	‘’Up	to	date’’ - Characteristics	of equipment	changes	annualy
by	manufactures

- Main	goal: MORE	SAFETY	&	EFFICENCY	WITH	LESS	EQUIPEMENT



Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse PART	1



- Anchors:	System	of	three	load-sharing	anchors;

- Rope:	10,5	mm	Blue	Water	II+	(28,9	kN)

- Length	of	Tyrolean	traverse:	12,5	m

- Dynamometer:	Mecmesin	AFTI	(Advanced	Force	Torque	
Indicator),	S-Beam	Loadcell	Cylindrical	type	50	kN	(50	
measurements	per	sec.),	EN	ISO	376;

-Each	test	was	made	by	3	repetition;

- Software:	Force	Graph	version	0.7.0.1.	made	by	Ronald	
Železnjak.

- Counterweight:	 126	daN;
- Controller:	 85	daN;
- „Enjured	caver”:	 74	daN;
- NEST	Petzl	stretcher:	 13	daN;
- Total: 298	daN

- Testing	was	conducted	6th and	7th	September	2014

CMRS CRC	– testing	team:	Ronald	Železnjak,	Danijel	Frleta,	Moreno	Almassi,	Dinko	Novosel,	
Marin	Glušević,	Darko	Bakšić,	Bojan	Rafaj,	Marin	Lukas,	Filip	Filipović,	Marko	Rakovac



Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse



Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse



Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse	– earlier	testing	



- Tyrolean traverse – 30 m
- Tested by CNSAS, HGSS, JRS in collaboration with all participants of 5th European Cave

Rescue Meeting – Paklenica 2011

Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse	– earlier	testing	



From the following results of testing we can conclude:
- Counterweight on Tyrolean traverse has to be use in

situations only when is necessary;
- We should seek for start tension as lowest as possible of

traverse and that system is still usable;
- After system of counterweight on Tyrolean is set, before

hoisting of stretcher with victim, necessarily is to slightly
tight ropes of system for moving counterweight on traverse
(security rope).

As a result from this tests there are following aims:
- define security factor,
- Carry out a new test „counterweight on Tyrolean traverse”
with breaking main rope.



Counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse PART	2
- breaking	of	tyrolean	traverse	rope



General	doubt:

Is	this	manouvre safe	enough?	

Questions	to	answer	

1. Whats	is	going	to	happen with	this	manouvre if (when) main	
rope	of	Tyrolian	traverse	breaks?

2. What	will	happen with	anchor and	hauling	ropes	during	normal	
use/no	additional	straining?

3. How	deep	will	be	the	drop?

Breaking	rope	during	counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse



Breaking	rope	during	counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse
- Testing	was	conducted	on	6th November	2016.	by	CMRS	CRC	– testing	team:

Ronald	Železnjak,	Marko	Rakovac,	Danijel	Frleta,	Dinko	Novosel,	

Darko Bakšić



Tehnical details:

- Anchors:	System	of	three	load-sharing	anchors;

-Hauling/pulling	rope:	Used	10,5	mm	Blue	Water	II+	(28,9	kN)

-Tyrolean	traverse rope:	Used	Mammut Pro	static	10mm	
(blocked		semiclove hitch	and	Petzl Stop	descender)

- Straining	system	on	Petzl STOP	with	2	Petzl Rescue	pully

- Length	of	rope	on	Tyrolean	traverse:	5,8	m	(7,1	m	from	
anchor	to	anchor)

Weight/load:

Counterweight	(transp.	bag	1):	 80	daN;

Controller	(transp.	bag	2):	 75	daN;

NEST	Petzl	stretcher	(with	load) 98	daN;

Total: 253	daN

Breaking	rope	during	counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse



-Dynamometer:	Mecmesin	AFTI	(Advanced	
Force	Torque	Indicator),	S-Beam	Loadcell	
Cylindrical	type	50	kN	(50	measurements	per	
sec.),	EN	ISO	376;

- Test	was	made	by	3	repetition;

- Software:	Force	Graph	version	0.7.0.1.	made	
by	Ronald	Železnjak.

Breaking	rope	during	counterweight	on	Tyrolean	traverse



Test 1

- Starting tension force of Tyrolean traverse -
190 daN;



Test 1

- Tension on Tyrolean traverse when „stretcher with two rescuers” (253 daN) was in the
middle - 371 daN;

- Stretcher height from bottom - 4,9 m (before main rope breaking);
- Stretcher height from bottom - 4,11 m (after main rope breaking).
- Pully damaged
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Max. Force = 457 daN



Test 2

- Starting tension force of Tyrolean traverse
- 197 daN;
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Test 2

- Tension on Tyrolean traverse when „stretcher with two rescuers” (253 daN) was in the
middle - 411 daN;

- Stretcher height from bottom - 4,93 m (before main rope breaking);
- Stretcher height from bottom - 4,20 m (after main rope breaking).
- Damaged pully holding

Max. Force = 612 daN



Test 3

- Starting tension force of Tyrolean traverse
- 273 daN;

- Single person on the ground with additional 1:3
ratio with FIXE pully



Test 3

- Tension of tyrolean traverse when „stretcher with two rescuers” (253 daN) was in the middle
was 512 daN;

- Stretcher height from bottom was 5,01 m (before main rope breaking);
- Stretcher height from bottom was 4,08 m (after main rope breaking).
- Damaged pully holding

Max. Force = 784 daN
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Results summary:

Tension	force	of	
rope(daN)

Tension	with	total	
weight/load	253daN

Max	force	
(daN) Drop	(m)

Test	1 190 371 457 0.79

Test	2 197 411 612 0.73

Test	3 273 512 784 0.93





Results - facts:
1. Used (old) hauling ropes hold the weight after breaking a main rope on pretty

short 7m Tyrolean traverse
2. Hauling puly Petzl-FIXE was damaged after first test/fall, but doesen’t break even

after third.
3. Drop of a load didn’t exceed 1m.

General conlusion:
1. In this rescue manouvre Petzl Basic/Fixe hauling system need to be replaced with

STOP descender or Petzl Basic/Rescue.
2. Acording to Petzl Tehnical notice, Rescue pully can be used on 1:3 pully system.à

Unification of rescue equipment with SINGLE PULLY TYPE.
3. This manoeuvre could be ‘’more safely’’ performed with less pre-strained Tyrolean

rope line (less then 200daN)àmax force smaller then 500daN.
4. It could be possible to create ‘’formula’’ based on several tests, who will give a

ratio between initial tension, impact force and maybe length of rope.
5. One person with aditional pully systems could provide overstraining of traverse.
6. Other - to be discussed based on results of a test.
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Questions - discussion


